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Friday, May 4, 1945

NEW MEXICO LOBO
officials who are at the peace t&ble.
He feels that broadmindedness and
the ability to concede as well as
to receive are the prime requl$ites
of good representatives. However,
"BtU" states that "as long as hu·
man feelings are involved1 no per~
manent peace can be established."

'

• • •

Real Oletime
'Dogpatch
StyIe, Sh In dlg In suB
0

ornry mathematics ~>atOl"nity,
pledged fifty-one new members last
F~·1day at 5:00 at the Hilton, Followmg the initiation they were honored With. banquet.
The pledges were: Ralph G. An·
derson, J. G. Beaver, Pauline Bla·
lock, Challcs W. Bytheway, Wil-

Everwan Dressed in City Fixins to BePersecuted
. ker andSh oolln. Irns af Door
Check Yor Corn Llk
This hyar Saturday night is a gain' to be the best ole
·-- chance for all the Moonbeam McSwines, Daisy Maes and Sadie
,·
( ft th d n of the same name) to grab off
HawInnse.s a er e a ce
, , ,
the menfolks that they all have been yearnm fo and drag
'em to the clambake tomorrow night.

ham B. Calland, Edward s. Carver,
Samuel Frank Catterhn, Arthur ~·
Charette, R1chnrd C. Chnite, Wilham E. Dahlberg, Frank R. Eshnger, Cw·tis L. Espy, Leshe R.
Ferguson, Bob Fox, James 0. Fran-

At a meeting of the Independent
Council Tueaday it was decided
that the IndeJ?endcnt Sprmg Formal wdl be held as tn•eviously announced May 12, m the SUB from
9:00to12:00.
The decotattons Will carry out a
Sprmg theme. A conga lme has
been _planned with Nell Painter
leading it, and there will also be
a G1·and Mm·ch at 9:80. Towards
the end of the evemng there will
be a Pl'ize Waltz.
The chaperones are: Mrs. Lela
Phllhp.s, Mrs. Charlotte Vany, Lt.
and Mrs. R. J, Kelley, Jr,t and Lt.
and Mrs. B. B. Evans.
Any mdependcmt wishing to get
a ticket may do I>O from any of
the Council members Bill Wood at
Hokona and Bob H~nsen at Bandelier,

Gala, tltis fat ole chance only•
cis, ;Bobby J. Gibbs, John J, Heimerach, Sam Henley, James A. Hollocomes once ~ year (except at New
Mex1co U. where they have girl
well, Ronald V. Jones, W•lliam S.
ask boy dancea th1ee weeks in a
1
Kelly, Lawrence Long, Peter J, Lurow) so track down yo' Ltl' Abner,
0
S U On ay nardini, HazelL. Mason, Robert B,
yo' Hamfat McGoon 1n Hairless
Mayall, Oscar W. McConkie, Jr.,
Joes and drag 'em to the ole dancm'
Aaron Garth Nelson, Ralph N. Orhall located m thd SUB. (initu:~.l.s
M d
. E .1
f Pl
gill, Wmton B. Pafford, Wallace
$tanding for Still Under Building) ~
on ay ev:m:~ ~s~ 0 ~: p~1·a- M. Porter, Fred D. Potter, Louis
Fellas, if you all don't want to be ~ere$ wMastehn ~l' aCnlJeb Y0 e Rra- J. Praviati, Lawrence G. Rodgers,
o er
s d uth
orJs 'th
u- Jack 0. Sanders, W1"11"tam A. Sco tt,
hog tied by thu wrong gal better d~.oeres
1 t
1 h ~n<!rnme
op
egroupwt Dl
Shf
Will'
J
d
do your trippin' early and tWOI
fe
iano solos a.nd there waa ~ e A. c a ersman,
1am •
the rush.
a w p •
'
Smgrey, Ralph E. Small, Darrel E.
(Continued f~:om page 1)
. •
Be &ure and feed the pig.a early gr;~1: ':~~~:~~ present Wt:lre:· Mrs. Smith, Harold J, Swailes1 Elvin D. e
o1·onado S ch oo ls an d a t Was h mg;,.
and get yor drunken papJlles and Mable Cheavront, president of the Swanson, Howell E •. Stone, C~rles ton Jumor and Senior high schools.
mammys tucked m bed eorta early 1 h ', M
N 11 Pu c L 1., A. Tharp, E. A. Tmer, Merhn J. Thursday and Fnday he wlll visit
. ' s t art s a t mne,
.
e
u .. 'I'om lmson, Don L • Ur1c h, K enneth
cuz the dancm
an d cB u F' an"~
·d L mes.
N Rudol
h1 e,E ther
county schoGls under the sponsorPl~~~tt, ~~th Ruiz, cra;a ~arn- H. Westlake, Asa c. Wilson, Phxlip ship of Mr. Tom Wiley and Mrs.
check yor shootin' irns at the door.
_.. All you guys and gals that. has tu hat' t an d J enme R, Warren.
S. Yard, Jr., Claude E. Young, and Matgaret Big e 1 p w. Parochial
coma down from the mountms betRefreshments were served to Melvm E. Young.school.s a 1·e. planmng meetings for
ter ge;. started early cuz them rocks twent -eight Phratetes members The guest .speaker was Mrs. Eu·
are Jcmda ha.1•d on bar feet. Hey
d thy .
th
pha B. Il-fOl'l'lS. Dr, and Mrs. LarR Saturday. Monday Sgt. Villasefior
. .
~•l
S d
an
etr mo era.
1..will appear at the Lincoln Junior
yo h1tllbtlhea leave yo w s un ay
Epsilon of Phratere_s has planned son were the cuupercms.
tixm 13 ut yo shacks cuz we aU a piCnic-hayl'tde for Sunday May
high school, and m the evening be·
fore a joint meetmg of city Spanwants to be able to .tell the Dog- 6, The girls and their guests wHl
ish-speaking Ol'ganizatlons at the
PAtchers from th? c1t_y folks and meet m front of 'the University
I Ia
Alianza Hispafio-Americana. Since
the reven~ers, Cigarettes are un- Stadium at 3:30 m the aftemoon,
his all'lval in Albuquerque he has
heard of 1n Dogpatch ~and almost The group will proceed in two
also spoken to the Knights of Co·
any other place you tmght care to racks east of town where a bonAlpha Nu of Alpha Delta Pi lumbus and the Rotal'y Club of
\
mention) so shine up YO ails J>ipes fhe will be built for a wienie roast.
, p· 1a!1d chewin' te1•bacca1 cut ~he st1aps Guests and Chaperones are: held initiation services Saturday Belen,
Sgt. Villaseii.or wlll complete hts
_, ...... on yo overalls shred yo skirts, come Grpce E. Campbell, Elizabeth Elder, night at the chapter house for seven
pledges.
Those
initiated
were:
PrJa·
special
assignment f1om Camp Car·
I
on all of yo out. of them ole ba~- and Lt. and Mrs. B. B. EvanS.
I
woods, and Ha1rless Joe and 111
cllla Rielly, Boston; Bertha Young, son with a tour of the northern
Injun Joe come out of yo cave.
Cuba; Betha Young, Cuba; RosaAnythm goes cept we all wants no
lane Cutlip and Virgmia Kohl- pat t of the state. Arrangements
city slickers; at the fixins, and all
Wlrth, Lynwood; and Frances Me~ for his appearayces in New Mexico
(Continued from page 1)
New, Alamogordo.
the shootin' irns wlll be unchecked
have been made by the School of
if any fel'l'in City slickers r: show Estudios Ristoricos, Spain, Nation·
Inter-American
Affairs at the UniA .hl·e~kfast w~s held Sunday
their noses,
ai University Mexico and Univer- mornmg m the Ind1an Room of the varsity with the co-operation of
Since the revenooera took all the sity o! Chile,' Santiag~. He is the Franciscan Hotel. Sorority songs
Dogpatch money and even the dime author of various textbooks and of wcr~ sung ~nd Bettye ~urnett, the State Depm·tment of Education
that Moonshine McSwine was savin' research mtlcles on modern His- prestdent, gave a welcornmg ad- and the Depa1tment of Vocational
:for the mo1·tgage on his shack, panie 1iberal•thought, and a spa- dress to the new_rn~mbera. ___ ~ ~ducation, --·--- _ ---there ain't a gonna be no charge cinlist in linguiJ>t\c problems of the j;...;;;..;..__.,;,;;.,;;.,o;;;..,o;;;;;;;;;;;.;;,;.;.;;;;;;;;...;..;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;.;;;;;.;;;.;;,;.;.,
fo · atten<iing this dailce. Cmon Southwest. He is perfect EnglishHARTMANN LUGGAGE
RANCHERO TROUSERS
chdlen, let's all come to the shin- Spanish bilinguist, and masters othdig and make love Dogpatch style er foreign, tongues,
~IANHATTAN SHIRTS
PENDLETON SHIRTS
on the way home. All Skunk HolDr. Kercbeville is a native of the
HICKEY-FREEMAN
RANGE CLOmiNG
)o,vers will be shot at on .sight,
Southwest and knows intimately
BOTANY
uooO"
STETSON
HATS
.,. life in this region and in Latin
America. Hj! has recently returned
KUPPENHEIMER
WHITE STAG
to tbe campus a:f'ter twenty-six
months voluntary foreign duty as
Captain in Military Intelligence,
THE ~lEN'S STORE
The girls of the Kappa Alpha United States Anny. He has inhouse are planning an open house terested himself in the SpanishSANTA FE, NEW I>IEXICO
faculty members on Saturday speaking people of tbe Southwest
12 from 3 _5•
pioneering in our University
J
Lee Lasch is in charge Inter-American
Studies. Sine~ 1931j!
oi the arrangements, and Janie when he came .to New M~co he
MntlliaY iY in clul.rga ()f the l'efresh• has been most mstrumental m lay..
ment cohllllittee· Helen Gutierrez ing the foundation that made poeof decorations; 'Judy Gresser in sible t'!te establishm:nt of t~e
charge of entertainment· Louise School of Inter-Amencnn Affaus
Primaveri is. chah:man
the re... in 1941,
t:eption committe and Birdye Hawk- r;::;;::;:;:;::;:;::;:::;;::;:;:;:;:;::;:;::;:::;;::;:;:;::;:1
inson is in charge of the clean-up
committee.
The girls are all working hard
and hope to see all members of the
faculty present. The tea promises
to be successful .

Phra fereS Enferfa1ne
• d
BYMfh er Cl bM d
Hayr1"de, SUn day May 6

Soap Carving

L:

ing

of

by no means out of the running, addiction to thJs rather weird avohowever, with a tecord of six wms cat~on is due to the fact that part
and a smgle loss
of his early -years were ~;~pent herd·
h
I nee,
d d "Bill" ha s be en
mgseep.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
engaged in the most astounding vaw. L. Pot. riety (If occupations. Sheep herd]{appa Alpha ------- 6 0 1.000 mg, punching cattle~ bookkeeping,
Sigma Cln ---------- 6 1 .857 actjng, and teaching high school
Kappa Stgma ------- 4 2 .667 are but a few of his past vocations.
Pi Kappa Alpha ----- 4 3 .571
Poht•esisanotherof"Bill'sin·
Company Two -..,----- 3 3 ,500 terests. He feels that 11CommunCompany Three ------ 3 3 ,500 Ism will eventually come to capi~
Company One ------- 2 4 .333 talism because man's mental and
Company Four ------ 1 4 .200 physical makeup is such that he is
Civ1hans ------------ 0 4 .000 always challenging his :fellow man
Faculty ------------- 0 5 ,000 in business and consequently one
will outdo the others.'' According
The Kappa S1gs, although defeat- to "BIW' tbe 1 chances for a laSting
ed by the K, A.'s, l'emain a matheR peace depend almost entirely on
matlc&l contender for tl1e btle. Pi the selection of the government
Kappa Alpha, by vn tue of their
loss to the First Company, are just
about out of the tunmng for the
champiOnship, but should fimsh m
A penny
the thst divisiOn. Company Two
Saved
and Company Th1·ee w1th three
, is a penny
wms ap1ece against as many satEarned
backs are battlmg Jt out for the
fifth
t
spo •
Next weel<'s final games pah·
SHOP AT
Company One agamst Company
Two, and the Stgma Chi's with
JEWELR~Y
Kn:ppa Sigma on Tuesday afternoon, while Ka:gpa Alpha and Corn·
2926 E. Central

E. and F

P"a~n~y~T~h~re~e~tn~n~g~l~e~o~n~W~ed~n~e~s~d~ay~.~~;:;:;'::;':;::;:;;:;:;::::;::=:;:;~
f
----

AIphaDeItaP"lm"t" tes
Seven Last Saturday

We have grea f fa1"th

ZENITH CLEANERS NO.1

Franciscan Hotel

ZENITH CLEANERS NO
1800 E. CENTRAL

2

PHONE 6553

'

NEW COTTON DRESSES
THE VOQU E SHOP
2518 E. Central

-Z:=========================~

Your-Guide-to
"PERSONALIZED"
BEAUTY

CORSAGES . . .
BOUQUETS.,.

NEW MEXICO'S FINEST STORES
FOR WOMEN

Charles of Manhattan

ROSSITER'S

OCCASIONS

GIFTS

Phone 7681

Phone 8806

2114 EaBt Central, O.Pposite University

211 W. CENTRAL
for

FINE JEWELRY

WATCHES

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY WATCHES
COSTUME JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING
Dial 6573

Wardroom Picnic at Tingley
Park Tomorrow Afternoon

NOW
PLAYING

and

NOW

Debate Club Changes Tl"me
F 430 M day f 430
!h~~~:t ::o~~~c~f w~!~i~e::: d~ T d ' M t. Hd . •27
ay; ee
gm

•

Dlaabnfc~om 9~_3•101 :e~,.!0~~~
•

~

~~ !~~=.Ma¥ 16

KiMo

\

NOW

.

1

'T'ests .rDrove 15. 16 l.Tear Old
Stu Jents Canabl~ of'Colle,o:e U.Tor·l.

mg·

the~

Three Pictures to Be
At Fi"lm Study Club

Copy Ready?

s

N

Acce 'era ted Co" urse l·n Nursl'ng

!~~ ra~od

Dr OrtegaSp ke at
Commencement ExerCISeS
•

Schol.arsJ, ·p A ..,.,.I'ar Js Are Ma ajJe
A t P.anneuenic
M J
onaay

Dr.

1;--------------;

•

Markus

""'
DENNIS""'Old
MORGAN

308 W. Central Ave.

Dane CLARK • Raymond MASSEY
Ar.. HALl • And11a KING

MOSIERS
SMART
515 WEST CENTRAL

SHOP
OTIS SWINFORD

v. c.

1......----------.!I

/
'·
%?!

p' ... _

_.........

-~~--···

1.

-1

Jean Wynn and Carolyn
Parkhurst fO Be Heard
Over KOB Tonight, 6,·00

UNM M • Hour May 4

tnt

I

W·~t

CaroIyn Meler
· A d
ppeare on

'\ s•lmS c::..x
r h•bl•ts P.Bl•ntl·ngs
.:-gnes
r·. A rts BUllalng 't•fl
I.n rlne
JUne 7

UNUSUAL
OCCUPATIONS

Like

~~-

Th1·ee of Ernie's fa·;orlte songs,._

N b

You'll

-- • '

Question "Should United Nations Control Education
And GoVernment 0f Germany fOr a1Least 20 yeatS.7"

---------------------------·1
f CnOO/S nave ew
um er 0

,,

'

Student Senate held Tuesday afternoon in the Sub, plana of the current war bond drive were discussed
and the Sunday afternoon recraa-.
tion program aubnutted by Martin
Eckert was approved.
Dr. Wynn outlined the two meth.
f or bo~•de
ods of bemg ered'ted
l
h
d
d
·
th
dri
pUIC ase Ul'mg e
ve, s~•
rues~
books are available fvr cash sales.
The stubs from these books may
be turned in to the cashier's office
whereupon the organization malting the sale will be credited and
the bonds purchased by the UniversJty. If a bond 18 purchased at a
b . d
bank, a receipt may be 0 tame •
Wheu the purchaser preDenta this
receipt at the cashier's office, ba
may credit an organization for the
sdle of the bond.
'!'hewer bond drive ends June 30;
however, the official bond dnnce will
not be held until July 14.

No Record Concert

FOR

Choo1e The Alnrado lor its many .attractive feature• and the
••me hiah atandai'd o;t food and service &ltabliihed by Fred
Ha"q in their 1515 yean ot caterlnl' to the public. ~ ~ • • • •
Coacert alld lJaneinK.!: ~. Mi.ia Dbdnt Roo.
PHONEIB71

Great Activities Planned

1

Roswell
New Mexico
Santa Fe
Now in preparation: Hinkel's , • Albuquerque

DIAMONDS

Credited on Sal~ of Bonds

U:

"AFRICAN
DIARY"

Styles

William E. Teets of Kirtland Field, who met him in Algiers
during the North African campaign, when memorial services are held for the late columnist at 4 p. m. Sunday in
Carlisle Gymnasium, said John Murphy, chairman of the
At the •·egillar meeting of the Pyle Memorial Serv1ce Committee.

.Teteran I', Firaternr'tr•&l., Exnanding
r
All 0 ver vatton
.
universities

DAVIS JEWELERS

PARAMOUNT NEWS

GRAHAM JEWELERS

A G. I. Joe tribute will be given Ernie Pyle by Tech. Sgt.

Debate Club Sponsors
AWS (arnival
,
.
M 19 Contest to Begin May 31
Festivities Sat., ay ;
•

8andConcert Fr"day Be
Prepared for Anythl"ng

FURNITURE CO.

GOOFY
CARTOON

Hinkel's

505 E. Centrat Ave.

FLOWER SHOP

'

• • •

~ngineers' and

Memorial Services For Ernie
Pyle Sunday, Carlisle.. Gym~

Phrateres Pledged four
GirlS last Monday May 6

FLOW~R$
~~~

No. 89

From 7:30 unt1l 12:00 on Satu>·
day, May 19~ is the time, and in
.. _ -·----------~
and around the Enginflermg buildAn mtramural debo.to on the....-~·"On the Banks of tho Wabash,"
quest•on, "Ueaolved: That the
Tha eight teams wW he dlvi<lod
"If I Had My Way," and "Farewell
1ng is the place! It's the annual United Natlona ohould •ontrol the 1. t .. re. t
,
ti
j•~to Thee," were chosen by Mrs. Pyle,
Engineel''s Calmval, complete with d ti
d
•
f
n o uuu:ma lVe adnu. ne&'& vWe ~~
b
b
fOm •
On
0 • bathm"' beauties, harems, and e ucu. on an government o Ger- by drawmgs, an theJ w -v•
gtaakmebpl;;.la:e cnasthm oeMill
t:r1:;o:!o::dle:;t
to May ao for pnplr1
0
reoted by Boss Curry Redman of Ue5
In 0
U"M D b te Cl
th
Tw
th
tf
d h •~- -""
••"~
firs daou.r><~e a
w .....
the Pacific. He pointed out the
the Umverslty music depa rt ment • Due to ~onfi•'~t" w•'th ot'"" ..... until 12;00, and will be 25 cents arv
talkse a•chedulub,d Wl
to b prelimin~
~~ b 1 o of
d We da
8"- a-•
L
R
A
·
t
St
d
t
"
..
..
'"..,...
"'
for
n1en
and
lad1'es
freol
"
e
egm
...-.¥
e
tear
e
es
y,
w.u.~
v,
""
great distance from San Francisco
arry ogers,
Vla lon
u en '
b
D b
Cl b
ill
31 Hob l:l
d t
the th tw
Th &dar Ma 81
tv the Philippjnes thereby mdicotWill sing III£ I Had My Way," and t~ltles, t t e t e a;.e f u .:'so
Booths will be built by the en~ no~ced thiJJa:~~z::. prezu en. an~ bot: ate~:30op~~. ~he semi-Lab
Lt. S, E. Ogle, U. S. N. R. at the c ange 1 5 mee m.g rme rom :
gmeers and decorated by the vari·
.
ing the necessity of the bases. He
Universlty, will sing uFarewell to :Monday .·llJJ 4;30 Tues~y, an- ous campus orgamzations taking Ii:J ~meteen organizatJoll£1, have been mil be 'held Wednesday, June 6,
also pointed out that the islands
Thee.'' Or anist will be .Mrs. Thel- ilOWlced Bob ~ansen, iJreatden~ at part. Whoever bas the best bootb. lliVlted to .PartlClpa.te,, but du~ to and 'l'hursday June 'l at 4:30 p.m..
on which there ire natives will
rna. Mock. g
#
the last meetmg of the club on among the sororities and girla' luck of tune, entrJes will be lnnJted at an undecided place. The final
he an expense to our government
May '1. They Will continue to meet dormltorles will win a five dollar
the
elg'ht teams to acce,Pt. debate will be Friday June 8, at
in that we will have to provide eduThe appl~ximately _half-hour m Hodgm 26 however, he added,
prize. Some of the U. N. M.'e out- leams will conal8t of two mem- 8 ,p.m.
cat1on, samtati.Jn and medtcal faR
Mr. Jorge Veljlsquez of Panama
serv1ce w1ll mclude Ma~, Durand
Carolyn Johnston, sophomore, standing engm·eers will bo seated hera and a subs.titute.
"We feel tbia will really be a
cilittes for the natives.
Will deltver a lecture tonight, May
H. Bonner, chaplain of Kirtland
b
th S
Groups WIShing to enter should big affair and we want everyone'•
The Commander .lao Stated that 11, at 7·.30 ,·n room 160 of the Ad~
Field, givmg the invocation, the was appointed student senate rep- a ove e um,p,
notil ~ b H
be£
.,
t• Jl 'd B b. "mh
'·
The Carnival is being sponsored 11
.uo
a.nsen
oretho
.w.ay
16. co-opera 10n, sa1
o in speaJdna
... ere ..
the policy of Japan was to try ministration Building, His topic
Rev. Fr. Daniel W. Krahe glVlllg resentative..
•
dE .
We Yhaven't
dectded on
prize
a lot of hidden talent
to dommate the islands and the will be uThe Inter--Oceanic Canal
the benediction, and Rabbi s. E. Plans for the mtramural debates JOmtly by A. W. S. an
ngmecrs yet, he added ••but w ha
on tho campus, and it should be
1
F
E t ·
d
to b
d 't 1 fi
· th F
t'
Starrels givmg the prayer. Tributes to be sponsored by the club were fo1· the benefit of the World Stu- no' h
ve b
h
• 0
ar as m or er
ecome a an 1 s n uence m 2 orma ton
discussed, The question, <rReaolved: dent Service Organization. This e u.gU w,o,ney to make 1t a reu.Uy roug t out, None of us are polworld power. He then added th¥ and Development of the Republic
Will be given by W. A. KelehCl' and
h U
t
h ul
.
. d h
awe one.
1shed speakers, so everybody will
this was apparent m Japun's state- of Panama."
Joseph L. Dailey, and a color guar(l That t e mted Na 1ons s o d orgamzat1on lS a rccogmze c anh
h
mh
ti
.
u.vo a c appropriate
once. ... e and
questboon1irat
u
rnent, llAsla tor the Asiatics." He
Mr. Velasquez was born in La
from Kirt1and Field Wl"11 perform cont1ol the educat1on and govern- nel for aid to student prisoners of
especially
concluded his talk by emphasizing
p
.
H 0b
the ceremony.
mcnt of Germany for a period o1 war operatmg under the Geneva
ill b defin"tel
th
1 ¥ wor
Chorrera,
m 1923
e tmze
e
that the U. S. has no Impertaiistic tained
his anama,
Baehlllerato
en• Letras
James P. Threlkeld, of the Erma at least 20 years," was submitted Convention of 1929. It provides
while.'l w
Pyle Memorial Service Committee by Dr. c. v. Wicker, sponsor, and direct relief for students and pro.
Co~hairmen of the prize eomaims but that we muSt keep the at the Instltuto Nacionat de Panbases to maintain our secUl'ity4
ama in February 1944, and came
will pleside, Other members of the unammously accepted.
fcssora, in this countr)' and overrnJttce are Marguerlte AW:ur, .et~.•
The door was then open to ques· to the Unh·erslty of New Mexico
committee for arrangements in·
Arrangements were made to in- seas, who are victims of the war.
lor, and Louise Sehlub, aophomore.
tions, the first of which came _from in July 1944 with a Latin American
elude Mayor Clyde Tingley, ex- vito campus organizations to parEveryone is invited to ~~e Carni·
The pubhclty committee is :Bob
Marjorie Walter. She asked which Scholarship granted through the
Epstlon of Phrateres pledged officio, Carl Brogan, Joseph L. ticlpate. All entries should be a£- val; a widespread adverbsmg camThe 16th program of tho "Uni~ l:lansen, senior and Carol)'Q Johnislands we should retain? Com- Institute of International Educa- four girls at. the1r last meetmg (In Dailey, Col. F1·ank Kurtz, John P. filiated with some organization, and paign has been going on at Kirt- vcrsity Music Hour'' will present ston, sophomore.
Monday, May 6.
Murphy, and Mrs, E. E. Sheaffer.
only one team from a group can land Field, the high school, and Jean Wynne and Caroline Pa-rk~
Debate Club members are ineUmander Daunis replied that we tion.
should retain islands in a range of
He is a member of various stu- ·The girls pledged were Angelina
Assistance to veterans seeking compete.
downtown Albuquerque, extending htll'at in musie orlginally written g 1ble to enter the conteat, but will
600 mtles fr.om each other. Dr, dent's organizations in Panama, Sanchez, June Sliva, Joan Taul and health m New Mexico, a l1ght The next meeting will be May :22~ special mVlta.tions to everyone for 2 pianos. They will ,play the act as chairmen and tlmekeepera.
Wicker then raiaed the question among them the Federacion de Es- Evelyn Torres.
house, and a flower conservatory, and all students who can now come seeking an unusual, exciting time! firat 2 movements of Mozart's SoA committee of three jud&'~ll for
of why should the U. S. he the sole tudiantes Univers1tarios de PanInitiati()n of these girls will be a1·e additional suggestions sub~ because of the changed time wlll be
Chaperones will include Dean nata in D major aa well aa tho each ot the seven debatea will be
guardian in the Pacific? Daunis
field on May .28 in the SUB base- mitted 1Wednesday to the Ernie welcome.
and Mrs. Ferris, and the Heads of 1'Brazileira" from the suito "Scara- selected next week, and place• to
answered him by saying that we ama..
ment lounge.
Pyle Memorial Committee, Miss
all departments, Mr. Ralph Tapy, mouche'' b,v the modern French h()ld the debates will also be de•
The next lecture in the InerMr. F ord• an d Mr• Wagner•
•
M'lh
shouldn't be, but that each nation
Erna Fergusson, chairman, said.
composer Danus
1 aud.
Miss cided.
American Senes will be given by
Next Monday, May 141 Phrateres
11
tat"
W
d M' p kh
should protect itself in case of dan~ Dr. Miguel Jorrin, University of is having a .Mothers Day party :for
Already submitted to the comA meeting of a represen
I . -1 h btves, ynn. an • Isg ar urst are both All of the fratcrnitiea, sororitieo,
ger. Smce we are the nat1on clos- New Mexico, on the topic 1'Reiiec- the Phratere~" Mothers club and mittee are suggestions jncluding
rega1·ding
carmvU&
mdependent organizations, women'•
1 d b Btheb Bl
· f as
M deen mustc
Th maJors.
est to the Pacific we have the great- tious on Cuban Humor.''
other gUests.
the construction of a memorial
cal e
Y o
alSe or on ay
e time is as usual, Friday and dorms and the stray Greeks, and
est responsibility,
•
auditol:ium, downtown or on the
at 12:30 in the Sub lounge.
6 p, m. over station KOB.
Veteran's organizations have been
The discussion then turned to the
campus, the establishment of a
If you haven't had the o,ppor~
asked to participate. Groups which
Journalism Sohool or a Journalism !unity to hoar Noe's Naughty Notes
desire to ontor should write out the
reason for tho ignorance of the T
American peuple. concerning Ja~ Y •
"
..._,
r'
scholarship at the University, a mu- perform, just stand by for a ram I ~
j
,
~ ~
:following entry slip with their
}Jan's ambitions. This question was T
1'
7\.T
seum containing pictures and man- about 1246 any Friday when the
name and the organUation with
1
usoripts of Ernie, tho addition of fellows warm up in front of the
whioh
are aflilmted, and send
presented by Dr. Tireman. Com- l 0
mander Daunis replied that the
an Ernie Pyle memorial l'oom to SUB. If you're a musician-and
Ul
I"
V
b"' YY ~ IC it through campus mail to Bob
naval officers who did ment10n it As an outgrowth of World War
the Albuquerque City Library, and like it-don't hear us. Olherwiac,
CHICAGO, Ill. (L P.)-Reccn
Hansen, Bandelier HalL
h. eforedPearl Harbor were simply II, a new 1
"ntercolleg1"ate veterana tive in St. John's and Long Island the c()nstruction of a statue of
d
d he
d 1
11
wishes to en•
come aroun an
prepare or studies have demonstrated that b)' "AI
vld
U
Ignore •
association has been organized at Universities in Brookl)'ll.
Ernie in a new city part to be anything. By "anything" we mean all tests students 16 and 16 )'e&rl
so, we mhlush1 proimulaea co ega tcr the Debate Club tournament
Dt. Wicker and Dr. Tireman were the Polytechnic Institute of BrookThe association presently is oper~ named after him.
ovorything from 11 plug !or "Do.d'a old are mature eJ:I.ough to under- pr~grdam "tc
w c at
tea and on the quef!tion, 1'Reaolved: That
l'epresenting the faculty and thll'· lyn and i.i:1 now l'eady to expand in ating 8 t 0 ,.,., fraternal linea', a}...
Members of the Memorial Com- Old Fashioned Root-Beer" to the tak th . tell tual
k of 1 gux es m 11ectual develo,Pment, the United Nations should control
em
• respona1'bU"'•
is in no sense a frater- nut t ee are M rs, F ra.nkl"me B on d, entire ensemble playing and march- 1 0 Ral
h W ecT 1 wor . eo~f Pla cmg
I..,- upon the 1tu~ th e ed ucatlon
an d government of
teen students represente d th e atu- chupters in colleges and univeni- though it ·dent body.
.,_
ties throughout the country. At nity, for men attending college1 Gus Bruskes, Fred White, James 1ng to "The Sbiek of Araby" with thegeU. P . •of)"c~' ~ec:rod dent and giving him O.P.POrtunity Germanyforaperiodofatleast20
the present time several chapters under the Gl Biil of Rights, or a
(Cantinued en page 4)
Charles Hines a.s the shiek An e mverstty
~&o
tr e for independent work 10 that be can years."
ere being formed in widely sepa.- similar law, or as individual!. Serv~
occasional march is also in~ludcd t P~ofesao~ ·~)'l~ ~11 thatoj ~m complete his colleze education at
-------~
rated parts of the country.
icewomen also are entitled to join
in each program.
~ 0 , es ~ efmCbi e
eg~ch ade the age of 18 to .20 and be enabled
Wit_h its initials standing f?r "GI the assOCiation and 1! is entirely
Ii there is evera SO!tt note !rom ~·~··d ~ aitercell:'.: w h
• at that time to go into an OC<UAsso -.atlon," the name of th1s new possible that units eventua11"' may
thl
f
· ·
b Illl s u en
,.80~ omore pation or to enter the university
1
•
..,.
USIC
s group o mttslcmns, remem er ~"ear of high acboot, lt m clear for tram·
-qu'-d 'or the p-The Wardroom ts having a ,picnic organization, Gamma Iota Alpha, be established in co-educational
this: It's because the music: was that students who have taken the fessions.''
.. ., ..... ..,.
..,_
this Saturday, May 12, at ~Tingley for honorably discharged members and women's colleges for membera
Carolyn Meier was presented by written that way-and who are we u
t th
of 1" 16
At the next meeting of the tilm
P ark f rom 2: 00 unt 1"l 6 : 00 f or mem- of any branc h of t h e anne d f orces; of the S:Pars, Waves, Wacs, and the music department Friday, May to quibble WJth Sousa 1 These ar- or
co ege
courses 8 • e age
"• '
Furthet'
otudies made a•1.o the Unl·
.
•
study; club there will be three films
17, have done JUSt 88 well as
hers of the Hardroom and their has been registered in the Patent women Marines attending college 4, on the University Music Hour tists are probably the best in the students who have taken the cours- vere1ty show that students enlenng shown: "The May Irwin-John C.
guests. Lt. Commander and Mrs. Offi,ve in Wssbingtnn, D. C. undEir under the GI Bill of Rights.
business, their artistic ability lying es at 18 19 an d $o•o u
the college after the sophomore R.iec Kiss" (Jean A. Le Roy Cola t 6: 00 p. rn. on KOB •
Mathaney and Lt. and Mrs. R. J. a trademark.
The f()unding chapter at Poly~
She sang tive numbers, "Now in the fact that they can skillfully
"t.rher'e
no evidence to justify Y~ of hl~h school are on a par lcction)-1896,
:Kelley will be the chaperons at the Information for installing cltap- technic. is acting as national head- Sleeps: the CrimSon Petal,'' Qullter, blame their mistakes ()D the next the conclusion tha.t students of 16 ~entally With those. entering after 11Enoch Arden"-with Walter
affair. J. M. Pritchard is in charge ters already has been forwarded quarters for the organization un- "Hedge Ros:es,u Shubert, the "Flow~ man,
d 16
to
to ··•d
htgh school graduat1on, Prof, Tyler Reed and Lillian Gish-1915 ..
ts
an mtellecttml
are o yo!Wg
.... ergo ~al'd.te tTh"•• ~s
•~ he
of the arrangemen ·
to Gl groups at the Illinois Insti- til a convention can be he1d, pos- er Song" from Faust, Gounod, "Do
Don't miss the next thrilling per- the
work of college,"
ll~n demonstrdinated 11Monsieur Beaucaire":...with Rutute of TeChnology, Duke Univer- aibly during the coming summer. You Know My GDrden.'' Haydn formance when the boys in the p f T 1
rt d. ''Rath
th m
s s () mte tgence, .rea g, dolph Valentino-1924.
sity, Ohio State University, Lehigh When such a national convention Wood, and 4'My Lover Is a Fish~ band will astound the world with e:id~nc~ ::g~~ss~ ~t they:: ma~ writing, nnd. computaticm.
University, Louisiana State Univer- is held it will be decided where the erman,', Strickland.
their medley of ' 1The Moonlight ture enough and that the:f need . H~ also c1ted the resul~ of an
There will be no record concert sity, the University of North Da- national headquarters will be lo•
George Robert was her accom- Sonata'' and the 41Bi11board11 march the opportunity !or mental atim.u~ mqu1ry by tbe National Soc1ety £o:t
this week. Next Thursday there kota, the University of Wyoming, catf!d.
vanist.
-or reasonable facs 1mile thereof. lation.
the Study of Education which roAnyone interested in sub-'will be a program of modern music, Boston University, and locally, At this convention the broad
"If we are to improve the edu- vealed that so far as the biological
mitting copy to uTbunder...
anyone ha.s a pre.t:erenee to what Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, Brook- purposes of the orgamzation will
L
I I I
cation of adolescents during the and mental equipment is concerned,
bird" please do so immedi~
'qiey would like to hear, submit lyn College, and Queens College in be defined and a permanent connextt 15 years as we have iwproved ~tu~,ent.a reach u degre(l ot matur~
ately, Bring to Mary Tire\Ur choices and put it in ono of tha borough of Queena, N. Y., and stitution will be drawn up which
the education of younger children, 1ty somewbere between age 14 and
man in Lobo office immedl..
ately,
•\ b'oxes in the Music Building. Beta and Gamma chapters are ac~ :~ o::~~s*!e ::~oa~:!:W::h
it will require a reshaping of our lG tbat should ~k~, successful col{).
/I
high school so that the work of the lege work possible.
more Or less uniform educational
I
background can take _In national
Do you want to enter. profes.
high sohool Cllll he completed in
"'!' •
programs concerned Wllh the we!· sionai 1ield where you will be of special class in June for two-year
between the .,.. of 12
1
•IJ•
:fare of the nation as a whole.
immediate~erviceinthewareffort college matriculants in CO•()peraa~
I
Lapel buttcns and keys for nndntthe same time he preparing tion with several other sohools in - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
I_ II
T
watchchaina have been adopted and for. future professional onreer?
• Joint preclinieal progJ.·am nt Byrn
I e~,
Agnes Sims was; born near Phtlare being mo.nuiactured by L. G.
The University of Washington Mawr College.
•
0
adelphia and studied illustrating ,
• •
,
Balfour Company and it is hoped has announced its new streamlined
The Bouve·Boston School Of PhyFor her high scholastic standi~':"r<¥-------------~
there at the School of Design for stty of ,New Mexico mcludes variety by the organizing group that these aO-month course for college women sical E1ducation offers a ten-month
while a pledge, Mary Adler, Alpha
8
Womert and Sculpture at the Penn- ~ ?bJect~ from Mexico
tNew lapel buttons will become widely lending to a Bachelor of Nursing physical therapy course starting
Joaquin Ortega,, Director of Chi Omega, wa.s awarded a '25
Highest for the Chi Omega actives was Shirley.. Mount, and for
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts. /~1 ~~ an C on~ gro'!Jh ~ P c ur~s known as a symbol of part1cipation degree,
Students entering this August 1 to train students for servR the School of Inter·American .Af. war bOnd by Mrs. Mary Topp of th
For ten years she conducted a sue• 0 tn fmn oul n ry.ll d ,•,sThgroMUP.llS in the present war. Eve- man course will be able to join the Cadet ice m Army arid Navy hospitals and
•
t d
c
•
. th
t
par o a sores ca e
o ago- ,
h
As 1·•1 I N , C
. .~._.
f
.. •
, •
lh
fatrs, yes er ay was omtnence- the City Panhellenic Council at e pledges, Thalia Tachiaa.
cess f ul bUs1ness m e eas as a
, h' h ill 1 t . th JOining t e now Gl
soc at on s Uise orps on regJswrmg.
~r CIVl 1ta~ pos1~1ons 1~genera os· hlent speaker at the Chama, N. M., the PanheUenic Scholarship tea.
Marjorie Tiretnan and Harriet
1 c•t•
designer of needlepoint nnd toxtilcs. ca 1 leS w 1 ~ w • a al.' tn e given a membership card counter..
Never before have the opportuni- tntnls, children e hospitals, and re- high school and tonight will deliver Monday, May 7, in the sub ball- Johns tied for honors for Kappa
Since coming to New Mexico In su~mer be on tts entirety in gat ... signed by the officers and faculty ties and needs :for young women in habilitation centers. Applicants the Commencement address at La room,
Kappa Gamma. Both had a 3 0
1088 she has devoted JDost of her lertes on the west coast.
representative and a shingle which the :field of nursing been so great. nmst have graduated froin a school Joya, His topic for these addresses
Kappa Kappa. Gamma received 11. average. Dtiese Adams ranked
The }minting in thts group from can be framed and hung in hia For at ]east ten years after the of Physical Education, or school of is 11The Value of Education."
effort to painting but has found
$10 award for the highest chapter high for the pledgl!s,
... ~me to work with silk screen, tc "The Magical Cities" Bre part ot room.
Wilt, nurses win be serving in pub- Nur.sing, or have completed two
Mrs. Duftty- announced that Max..
scholastic average· of the four
design the Plaza decorations lor a ser1es which will :torm a cotn•
Whtlethe association at the pre,.. lie health and rehabilitation serv~ years of college training il:)._¢.ltzding
sororities.
ine Webb, Kappa. Kappa Gamma,
ATTENTION
DEBATERS
Snntn Fo's Fiesta, and to orlginate posite picture of Indian Pueblos in ent tim.e fs functioning as an un.. ices throughout the world. Well courses in biology and otllC.r e~l·
Tho active and pledge who had will take office as president of the
posters in S!Janish for the sale of New Mexico and Arizona. Xhey do dergradunte organization ft ff\ open qualified nurses will be needed at ences. Upon cornpleUon of this
The representatives of all
the highest average in their group council at the first meeting in June.
wnr bonds, For the last two yeare not pretend to be tixact in ethno- to veterans of all wars who are home and abroad ae adrninistTators cout'se, a student may enter the
organizations that intend to
were recognbed by Libb~ Duffy, Other officers have not bE:en t~leeted.
11 he bas worked almost entirely logical detail; but are rather an college graduates and {t wll1 eon- and teachers in public henlth nurs':. Army aa a 2nd lieutenant or tbe
enter in the Debate Cauncil
president of Panhellenic Cottncil.
:Preceding the warda, Dr.
"" irt caslin water colors and held nttemvt to ovotce tlie teellngs of tinuo lifter the last man hM fln- ing1 in civilian nrtd veterans hos- 1~avy ns ah ensign or she may serve
sponsored intratnural debate
Priscilla. Prater wag highest for Kleven, as guest speaker. gave hts
her first one man show In that these rnysterlotie places through tho ishcd his work under the GI Bill l;litnlsj and in nursing education in n civilian hospital,
are to meet in, the North
the Alpha Chi Omega actives, and observations on the pence.
media last fall in tho museum of memory of th.eir legends by tho o:t Rights as an organization of and t·ehabilito.tion services.
Further infurmation about these
Lounge of the SUB SntuTday
Joan Breech for tho Alpha Delta Punch and cookies were served.
New Mexico Gallery, Santa Fe.
in\pte.!lsion of their sounds aa well college veterans. Taking an active
The John Hopkins Hospital in courses :may be seeured from Dean
at 1:00 p.m.
Pi nctiv~s. Dorothy Lttclitni rank- Jean Wiggins was in charge o.t tho
lior 11 resont show at the Univer- as of tbelt" visual actualltlea.
(Cantinued on page 4)
Macylahd i11 also admitting 1\ Lena 0. Olauve,
ed high for the ADPI pledge,,
toa,

Wednesday afternoon the Student-Faculty Forum was
addressed by Commanders. J. Daunis, of the Naval Unit, on
. f "Sh ld th U S R ta' B
. th P "fi
the toplc 0
OU
e ~ . e Ill ases m
c acl c
Acquired in This "'ar?"
Commander Daunis' answer was that we should retain
the bases as a means of defense and as stepping stones across

Velasquez to Lecture on
Th p
C I 730 .
e anama ana ; : m
Administration, Room 150
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Commander Daunis of Naval Unit Discussed
Problem in Affirmative at Wednesday's Forum
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Open House for Faculty
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'114 W. Central

Patronize our new private
stan~
party room, accommodating
the b.usses i the coeds. don t mmd
groups from 25 to 40.
standmg! but thmgs have ~ach~d
On the Plaza PHONE 2·4866
an all t:me low when a glrl wlll
stand Ul give an elderly lady her
h'l
b of •
ti
Old Albuquerqne, N. M.
~~eat w 1 e a num eJ·
P~,ospec -:e
offic~rs and gentlemen remam
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In Casa De Armijo

Bill Vorenberg
Independent Spring llntramurals
(Continued from pnge
Onions to the rude and crude
Formal Held May 12 to copSigma
Chi's had been favored individual thinks about while sellpottery.'' No doubt part
his <!haracters that neYer
up. on
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national honthe tttle, Thta team 1s still

Kappa Mu Epsilon Pledges
Fifty-One New Members
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Freshmen P1ck Bushels of
Dandehons to Elect Queen
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Lobos FaVored In Triangular Meet
Tearn Strong mspnnts nc~~~:.:~:"t~:~n!'~~~~ 0~ t:~
8ut weak 1n F1eIdE
i
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by Tom J Lawrie
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Editor
1t

Bljseball IS a wonderful
not only offers a means of

for the partlctpants

but also because 1t offers a form of recreatwn to the specta
tors who are needful of a httle somethmg to do of an after
noon or evemng Somethmg to get them away from thmr
usual hab1ts wh1ch have put them possibly m some kmd of
worn out rut

Bh'TH IIAMPTON
Bwnnesa Maaaeer

L;~st fall

after the baseball season had been fimshed and

1

Our Pf Instructors

1

ventSjt,00~~N\le;wr;Mncheex\c~o:sNc~~Pnwus~er~Hroapuvr;n:gt
-·

1

local Squad VIeS With Trackmen of Colorado
College, Umverslty at Sprmgs Meet Tomorrow

the athletes turned to other events the Umverstty decided t

The Lobo track squad will JOUrney to Colorado Sprmgs
f
h
h
ommrow or t e1r second meet of t e season In this tr1

Iant a grass m fi e ld so th a t th 1s yem the baseball team
angular meet between Colorado College Colorado U and
would have a mce place to play their games A place that New MeXICO the Lobos are out for blood after havmg lost
the Lobos could feel proud to mvJte an opponent to play and first place m the Colorado Relays two weeks ago by only a
wouldn t have to apolog1ze for the cond1tton of the field Have brace of pomts
Up to this week moreover N M U s
you seen our field? Don t miss t because 1t 1s the i'"oughest
the poorest and worst kept of any field m the City and IS a chances for coppmg first place appeared very good and Jt has
to

n

1-"

dn ect throwback aga nst the Umverstty of New 1\fexico no
matte! 1 ow you look at It We should be ashamed to enter
tan our opponents and don t thmk we aren t
As I s~ud the Umvers1ty saw fit to plant a grass mfield
d d Th
and so they I
e vmter came and passed leavmg the
sprmg to fashiOn the d amond wh1ch It d1d but surpriSing
as It may seem 1t takes a httle more than nature to complete
a ball dmmond It takes a few men to care for the grass To
wate1 It to mow and rake It and to make sure that 1t contm
Ues to grow Well that has not been the case Th s new 1nfield
which by this time should have been m use for several weeks
IS on the verge of rum and unless someone takes a 1 ttlE: mter
est m It 1t Will turn out to look lxke the rest of the mesa
around here

You're a Rotc Now
Before the eventful week end you
we e looked upon w th a halfway
decent respect. Even though you
had no r ght to a serv ee flag at
least you looked 1 ke n sa or Bell
Bottoms and San D ego necker
ch ef knots gave you a feel ng of
freedom You could walk mto a
bar w1th a touched up ID card anu
get polluted
Now you re a fun fledged ROTC
You have garr son caps to wh ch
you devote half your hberty JUst
changJ.ng hat covers 'I he other
half s spent ty ng a novelty t e
We have a question th s week For some reason or other you al
The quest on s why oh why aTe ways end up w th two equal ends
those gll'ls who transferred here st ek ng out on both s des

If you re luck enough to get a
kid f esh fiom h gh school (like
Jack Shanahan or Bill Wood) to
help you then you m ght have tune

to go out for a wh le Ah but
do you enJOY yourself? Well
as de fron the fact that your neck
s rough and red .from fr ct on and
ove:rl()oking tl e r-=marks cast up
on you by the other people of the
world you mJght That 1s of
course if you ve t<luched up the ID
card unt l lt s unpose ble to read
-or if you have a. steady g rl who
knew you when-or if you have any
money left after paymg the laun
dry b 11 But then-you don t m nd
-after all you re finally a ROl'CJ

I don t know who S the one responsible for not gettmg
to work on the field but I do know that the coaches and the
Navy have agitated untll they are t red of begging someone
to get busy I ask you how long would It take to move the
backstop from the old diamond to the new one? How long
k
would It ta e to put up a set of iJleachers so that those who
came to see the games would have someplace to s1t Without
gettmg a hhle New liexlCO all over them? How much time
would 1t take? to water the grass once m a while and mow
once a week
You ve got the answei but evidently some
body faded to get the word
I honestly bel eve that 1f we could fix up the field to look
somewhat Similar to a baseball field that we would get a
little spirit mto the student body At tbe last couple of

Weekly Program
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

games a few more students have been turnmg out each game
and 1£ they thought our games would be more 1 ke college
games than hke a poor grade of sandlot ball they would sup
port us whole henrtedly We ve got a good baseball team
and durmg the next few months we Wlll entertam the best
•Exh b t on of pa ntings by Agnes S ms sponsGrcd by tho Art League of New MeJnco
w 11 be show da ly from g a m to 6 p m and Sundays from 3 to 5 p m 1n the
li ne Arts Bu ld ng Gallery unt 1 June '{
Mortn Board meet ng ,M ss Marga ct Her} by n charge 12 SO o clock n th~ ,Student
Un on north lounge
Spur meet ng M ss Mary Chalk n charge 12 30 o clock 10 the Student Umon base
ment lounge
Noon day Chapel meet ng spo sored by the Bnpt st Student Un on M ss Dorothy Elam
m charge 1 p m n the Student Un o Chu}lel Room
Debate Counc 1 meetmg Mt: Robett Hansen n charge 4 30 p m 1 Rt~om 26 Hodg n

teams m th1s part of the country NatUially we wont wm
aU our games but we wlll gtve every team we meet a st1ff
game until the final out m the last mnmg The Navy wants
good baseball the students want 1t and the one who should
want 1t more than anyone the Umverstty 1s fa hng
Perhap$ by the bme th1s naper goes to press they Will
~"
have begun work on It Perhaps they 1\ Ill have reahzed their
mistake and taken steps to correct It I hope so but at any
tate no matter how tt gets fixed or who fixes It 1t s got to
be fixed Its got to be fixed before we play om: first sched
u1e d game here at U N 11! What say we get busy you

m the Student On on basement lounge
'Kappa Alpha act ve meet ng Mr Pat Hcnncsy n charge 6 30 p m 10 Room 150
Admmtstrat on Bu ld ng
P Kappa Alpha act ve meet ng bfr Don Ur ch n charge 6 45 p m n the Estufa
The pledge meet ng M Jack Van Ant :ve p n charge 7 p m 10 r.oom 204 Adm n
st aton8u dug
Phratcres Mothers Day Party M ss Jerry Chavez and J\.1 ss Val P ckctt n charge '1 30
p m m the Student Un on base ncnt lounge
S gma Ch act ve meet ng; Mr Lylec Teutsch n charge 7 p m m Rootn 203 Adm -n s
trat on Bulldmg
Independent Mens meet ng b-Ir John ]{each n charge 7 30 p m 1n the Student Union
north lounge
Town Club meet ng M ss Bee Sarrels. n c:hnrgc 7 30 p m m the Student Yn or.
South lounge

people who have somcthmg to say about 1t? ? ?
T omorrow afternoon our trac k team w h 1ch proved so
powerful two weeks ago m the Umvers ty of ColOiado Relays
Will take then last scheduled trip to Colorado College for a
trmngulnr meet With C C and the Umversity of Denver
Both of these teams fimshed behmd the Lobos at Bouldei
an d m my op1mon will fimsh behmd us agam tomorrow I n
-... the field events we are gomg to be a httle weak but even
at the wmst we sltould break at least even Turn ng to the
dashes and relays I doubt very much if we will lose anythmg
With the possible exception of the 440 yard dash In other
words when the meet JS over the Umversity of New MexiCO
will be on top
As I am wntmg a baseball gam• has been tentat1vely
scheduled Wtth the State Pemtentmry for Sunday Thts wdl
be the fit st tnp for the team th1s year and Will no doubt be
the toughest game of the young season The mmates have
,
qmte a ball team espec ally bolsteted by a 54 year old Negro
1.
who has a battmg average of a httle over 500 wh10h 1sn t
J..._
bad for arty kmd of a league So far th•s year they have
\ beaten two teams from Albuquerque the Coca Colas and the
All Stars and w1ll be plenty tough to beat And so even
through there 1s nothmg scheduled m sports here th1s week
end why not look forward to seemg your teams m act10n
~j]•n they return to play thei~ ~games? ? ?

Hall
S gmo. Ch pledge meet ng M Don Thomasson u charge 4 SO p m 1n Room 203 Ad
m n strat t~n Bu ld ng
KaJ?pa S gma pledge meeting Mr B U R<Jot n cll!.rge 5 p m n the Student Un on
basement lou ge The act ve meet ng Mr Charles l::L nes in charge 6 SO p m

Noon day Chapel meet ng Sponsored by the Bapt st Student Un on M ss Dorothy Elam
m eharge 1 p m m the Student Un on Cha}lel Room
P E MnJors and l\1 nors meet ng 1'ri ss Frances W lson m charge 12 45 p m m Room
14 Carl sic Gymnas urn
AlEE IRE mcetng l\lr DckLloyd ncharge 330p m ntheEE Lab
Jneetmen s Club hleet ng Mr H J S :va les n charge 5 00 p m t the Umque Sand
w ch Shop
Kappa Alpha pledge meet ng 1\Ir John Haskell n charge 5 30 p m n Room 150
Adm n strat on Bu ldmg
B'!Pt st Student Un on counc 1 meet ng Mr Sam Henly n charge 6 30 p m in the
Student Un on Chapel Room
Kappa Mu Eps lon meet ng Miss Knther nc Tr ble n charge 7 30 p n1 n Room 203 Adm n strat on Bu ld ng Mr Anchard Zeller w ll speak an Numerology
S gma Alpha Iota meet ng M1ss Pntr c a Sanford n r.hnrge 7 30 p m in the :Mus c
Build ng

Noon day Chapel meet ng sponsored by the Bapt st Student Un on M ss Dorothy Elam
n !!barge 1 p m m the Student Un on Chapel noom
Student-Facul~ Forun1 M .ss Jud th Gresser m cha ge 4 80 p m in the Student
Un on north lounge
.Newman Glub meet ng Mr Joe Amad n charge T me and place to be announced
•WAR STAMP SALE sponsored by Spurs 1\I ss Leonore .Andrade n charge 9 n nl to
rl P m ri the Student Un on Adm n stration Bu ld ng and Hodgin Hall
.;.Student Counc 1 meet ng Mr Bob Bla sc n charge 12 30 o clock n the Stude11t Un on
north lounge
Noon day Chnpel meet ng sponsd ed by the Bapt st Student Union M ss Dorothy Elam
n chnrgc 1 p m ln tho Student Un on Chnpel Uoom
•Reco d Concert M Ss Cn ol ne Parkhurst charge 7 p m n Room 5 Music Bu ld rig'
Chr stan Sc cncc Organ znt on meet ng Mr n L Bartctt n charge 115 p m 1rt tltc
Student Un on Chapel Room
Band Concert g von by the NRO'l'C Mr R C Noa n charge 12 46 0 cl<Jck at the Stu '
dent Umon
Noon day Cl apel 'rt!.cct ng sponsored by the Bapt st Student tJn on M1sa ))orotby Elnnt
m charge 1 P m n the Student Un on Gl npcl Room
Un vcrs ty Mus c Hour Mr George Robert n chnrgo 6 p m o'Vlll' KOB
Public Lecture Ueflect ons on Cuban Humor by Dr Miguel Jnrr spOhjjored by tl e
Depa tment of Modern Lnttgunges Club de Ins All1ct cas and tlib School of Inter
Amer can Atrn rs '1 BO p nt n Room 150 Adm n strnt on Building
Noon day Chapel meeting sponsored by tht:!. Bapt st Student Union M ss Dorothy Elam~_...'f'"l'
n charge 1 }l m in tho Student Un on CJ apel :Room
Eng neers AWS Catntvlil and Dance Mr R A Bin se and M ss Carol Ancona JD
charge 7 80 to 12 o clo k n the Etlg neorlng Bull I g Dean lind Mrs M E Farrla:
Mr: and 1\irs A D Fo d Mr and Mrs Ralph Tnpy and :Mr and Mr5 W C
~agner chaperons
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Kappa Alpha
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5

Company Three
Company One
Company Four

Pet
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0 000
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6"67
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Faculty
Ctvihans

Kappa Alpha was crowned cham

f:~g"ueoft!dhacylnaftrtaermwu~:lnvgoi~:'~uagllhl
slX /feeks of play undefeated Kap
pa S gma tin shed n second place
two full games behind the leaders
TwwholeanthdeP,SKgampapaCAlhpshaCfoomllopwaneyd
n the order named to occupy the
tema nder of the :first d1V1s on
The K As cl nched the t tie last
week by overpo :ver ng the S gma
Ch s Wlth a record of e ght wms
n as many starts the champ ons
showed themselves to be easily
the class est team m the league
The runner up Kappa. S1gs fin
1shed strong after a slo ~early sea
son start Dropp ng the r first.
game to Company Four the S1ga
then p oceeded to w n all of the1r
:remu n g games w1th the excep
ton of the K A tussle.
The S gma Ch 8 Company Twa
and P Kappa Alpha all played better than ftfty fifty ball but were
not u t
n t t n
ht
alk
q e co s s en e oug o w
off w th the
bunting Compames
h
h h
One and T ree alt oug not break
mg mto the w n column regularly
unp~easa.nt nfOOrnoon
nnp easant afternoon
B g nn
M nday u!tb u tak
g 0
s
a
es
o cr the 1 me ght n ntramural
act Vlt ••
The oame ···ms
that
~
made up the volleyball league w 11
compru;e the softbnllleugue
Fm;t :veek encounters pa r the
Kappn. S gs ,v th Company" Four
and tl e S gma Ch1 s w th Company
Three on Monday On Tuesday
afternoon the p kes square ofl
agamst Company Two and Kappa
Alpha plays ComJlany One N"hlle
on Wednesday the :F'aculty meets
the C VII ans and the Kappa S ga
face Company Three.
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WATCHES
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Learn to Fly !
•
•

llllll 6573

EXPERT

CUTTER-CARR
West Mesa Airport

Phone 2 3136
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Henry Danctger
Master Watchmaker
40 Years Expenence
1810 E. Central Ave.

t.
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he

our WAtcHMISTEa Watch Rate B•

comer glvea you a chart record. ohowln;
IIIII what Is wrong with your watch. Aloo,
It ellmlnatea gueSIWork cmcl enable• uo to
determine fair ancl hone1l repair c h Our work Is flnllhec! qulcl:er cmd beHer,
and we PROVB the ACCUIIACY of l'OUl
watch when II Is :etumocl to you.
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•
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Special!!!
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DAGGETT & RAMSDELL

$1 00 COLD CREAM

69c
39c

•

$1 00

HEAIJQUARTERS FOR
FOR DIITIHCTIVE 41nl • •

IN ALBUQUERQUE
IN NEW MEXICO
and
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Franciscan Hotel

RANCHERO TROUSERS
PENllLETON SHIRTS
RANGE CLOTHING
STETSON HATS
WHirE STAG

HARTMANN LUGGAGE
MANHA'l'TAN SHIRTS
HICKEY FREEMAN
BOTANY 500
KUPPENHEIMER
THE MEN S STORE
SANTA FE NEW

~IEXICO

•

SIO WElT

DuBarry, Dorothy Gray, Yardley, Pr1mrose House
luc1en Delona Cosmetics
WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO SERVE YOU

CENTRA~

SASSER DRUG
2120E CENTRAL

oil
n

WATCKMIISIEII CiBTIFICA'II

$2 00 Cheramy Hand Lohon

ses
ty

• of

WliEII YOU BUY A NEW WATClt B& Sl!B£ TIIIIT YOU CIBr

50c JERGENS LOTION

41 AlM!i!tl:""'i.

3

st

1t.fflEN you bi!D; your watch: here foli

re~

•

•
l
n

formerly with
Ham lton and I.Amgm.ee
WATCH COMPANIES
Prompt Sernee
PHONE 2 3303

2114 Eas Central Opposite Un vers1ty

We have great fa1th

"

Make Class on Tune
The Sure Way

Charles of Manhattan

INSTRUCTION

DIAL 7746

•

Tom Shoemaker

BEAUTY

INEXPENSIVE

BROOME
FURNITURE CO

DOO

VARSITY BARBER SHOP

Your GUide to
' PERSONALIZED"

•

""

*Serv ccs n cburche!j throughout the city
Knppa Mu Epsilon P en c Ml' Reed Murray 1n chnrgo 4 (IO p tn nt Roo.!levelt Park
Mr nnd Mrs Frank C Gentry- chaperons
Congregational Pilgrim li'ctlo ~sb n_l'ecrenttolUll tnecttng with folk games nttd songl
of all nat ons at 7 P m at the YWCA 316 t::!outh Fourth Street

J
J Df t db
enniS earn e ea e Y
K tlan df1eld Wednesday

WATCH REPAIRING

t

2

H Cook Sportmg Goods

HILTON HOTEL

Let Us Create
Your Settmg

4

Expert
Tenms
Racket
Restrmgmg

at the

1415 E CENTRAL (Only 2 Blocks W Campus

))oar rf
Bla1se lb

AB H Pet
l
l 1 000
3 2 667

It============;

You' II Meet Your Friends

COSTUME JEWELRY

Name :pos
'Platter, c

Schrandt If
2 l 500
au ve<l here m August of 1948
Last Sunday aftemoon at 1400 the Lobo baseball team
DeKlotz ss
Z 1 600
Chief Wllson lS wellltnown to all played host to a newly fOimed Albuquerque club called the
DeHart ss
6 3 GOO
the old hands and soon will he to Steamrollers but by the t1me the game was over any other
Pace 3b
8 4 500
~~~~·te~! ~::~ JUHS~ s"~.·ugntvheerlr name would have been more plaUSible The final score was Leek I f _
5 2 .400
17 1 and the game was even easter than that for the home
M1Uer 2b
3 l 383
a ty tenn s coach whoee team 1s now !<lam
In the very fn:st m n l n g ' , + - - - - - - - - - - - R10hter If _
3 1 333
m the procC.lss of o,Pen ng ts 45 Pete Vlachos scored the first run
Lynch c
~
2 .286
season w !son a so has a lot of for u N M when he wa h t by
Lawr1e p
4 1 .250
8
1
work n teac ng box ng and sw m
A'l'TENTION I I I
6 1 16'1
Maslanka cf
m ng to the NaVY student m the :r:!~ e~h~a~ns~~d a~he~ead~:~:d
Boots and Saddle Club
Vlachos 2b _
8 2 250
com ng months
rollors com=tl<ld two errors
members I Please meet Sun
Chllton
p _
l
0 000
day May 13 at 9 30 m front
The Chef 1s • nat ve of Colo
Arroyo p
1 0 000
rado call ng Kens gnton h a home
That first mnmg 18 the story of
of Docs
Carey If
2 0 000
After the usual h gh school sports what happened the whole game as
OBnen rf_
4 0 000
act Vlt es he enrolled at Northwest;.. the c v 1 ans made error after er
ern Un vera ty n 1936 He played ror to let our runs come across the that he p tched 1 e gave up only 11'-------"'-------'
f.ootba 1 dur ng h s year there and pate When the team came to h t In the :fourth Rocky Arroyo
made the frosh squad as a back bat m the last of the second 12 took over and although he was tn
field cand date Wh le at Nol-th men came to the plate before they a 1 ttle hot water now and then he
weste n he worked as an 81de to were finally retll'ed The first Q proved hi.Olself too much for the
the d rector of the Intramural men got on base mthout an out Steamers In the last af the 7th
spol'ts prog an there help ng to be ng made and In that t me they Ch lton took over and 1imshed the
orgamze and ptomote var ous m scored 7 more runs The Loboa game allow ng the only r n of the
tramural sports on the campus
scored 4 more tuns n the next m game for the Albuquerqueans
U pon h s ret urn t o Kens gn t on n ng were held scoreless m the 4th
Th s is the second game of the
the c e:f helped rel eve the coach 5th and 6th but came back m the year that U N y hns como out
ng shortage by actmg part;.. time as 7th t o score one mortj< run an d then on t op ;:md t he way th ngs are
a tutot for the h gh school teams flmshed up the afternoon by scormg go ng t wouldn t be at all surpriS
thete The Chefs rna n mterest the r last 4 runs m the last of tlie 1og if they cont nucd to take on
p or to h a entermg the Navy 8th
all comers Th s week end the
2~ HOUI\ SERVICE
was work ng With DeMoley act V1
For the Loho~ the 1utt~>rs espe team s go ng to the St11te Pen1t n
t es He spent several years along c e.lly stood out w h Bob Bla se t ary at Santa Fe to play the pr son
th s lme wh le also help ng w th John Pace and Dan DeHart lead team Th s w 11 g ve the team the
y M c A proJects Enter ng the ng the way Bla se h t a long st ffest battle of the year smce the
Navy n March af 43 he ;vas sent tr plc to deep J: ght center field Inmates have already beaten two
to Farragut for boot trammg and on h s econd appearance at the Albuquerque teams by Wlde mar
523 W Central Ave.
from there he lfas sent to Bam plate and followed that With l\ g ns The followmg week end the
br dge .Maryland for phys eal d s ngle DeHart got a pall' of sin team w II retur 1 to play on thetr
recto tra n ng
gles and a double for four times own field
-------at bat and Lightn ng Pace got a ,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=ii
tt ple a double and a smgle m fl
tbat order In the field Vlachos
the second baseman was espeCially
If
adept at h s spot and succeeded
n executmg a double play s ngle
Hours
The Un vera ty of New Mex cos handed Tom Lawr e started :for
830.A M -6P M
vars ty tenn s team vas look ng the Lobos and n the three nnmgs
fo ward today to the r ~:cturn en -:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;::;::;::;::::;:::;:11
NEW MANAGEMENT - SAME OLD JOKES
gagement w th K rtland F eld after !
suffer ng a wh tewash defeat at the
hands of the sold ers last Wednes
day afternoon The return match
v 11 be played on Monday on the
a r base courts
K rtland F eld showed a well
balanced team m blank ng the
Lobo netters In the s ngles
matches Nelson defeated Hus:Wd
6 2 6 2 Farfour topped Eckert
6 3 6 2 Pic Sl a}lero defeated
Gesler 6 2 6 1 Capt Wheaton won
over Arley Brown 6 3 6-4 Lt.
Rosenbloom defeated Rod Jones 6 1
6 Tokens - 51e
G 4 and Capt Rasmusson edged
505 E. Central Avo.
Sam Brown 6 3 2--6 6 4 Nelson
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO
and Farfour took the measure of
Phone 7681
On Ttme With. Safety
Eugene Husted and 1\Iattm Eckert
th
n
e only doubles match 7 5 1 6

thek Jaunt McConkde d1s slated
t to
p c up some nee e po n s m .,..,...,..,..,...,..,..,..,..,...,.,....,.,..,..,..,....,..,,..,..,..,....,,..,..,..,....,,....,..,,..,....,.,..
the h gh ;~ump and w1ll be our
only part c pant n the h gh hurdles
In the d scus and shot put Bang
Johnson 5 our b g hope wh le Bob
Statler
usually
good
for tpo nts m!
th
ht
t
e we g even s s no sure o
accompanymg the team Rumley
and LutJens W;J.ll be entered m the
broad JUmp and Arfo tl s tenta
t vely slated to sk m the low hur
dles

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY -

BA'l'TING AVERAGES

TOM J LAWRIE

DAVIS JEWELERS

·-'Creamland Dairies, Inc.

l

been only n the last few days
that these hopes have dropped
sl ghtly That ever present ques
ton of mel g b I ty has been castng ugly shadows of late over
Coach Gw nn Henry s hopes and
at present two men Sm th a half
m ler and Evans Javel n contender
appear unable to make the Jaunt
for that reason Coach Henry B
Other mam Wo -y
... '' the problem
of transportat on for h s squad of
16 Gas foiL the ears slated to carry
the men s never too plentiful and
for a tr p of cons derable d stance
such as th s even prov ded the tr p
ts 11made n cars the parttc pants
be none too rested 11en they
step out on the c nders tomorrow
nfbernoon
Colo ado u wmner of the Colo
rado Re ays at Boulder and posses
sor of a good all around squad both
n the spr nts and field events will
be present w th a larg squad and
should prove to be the Lobos most
serous compet bon Safety m
numbe s may prove to be more than
a t t e express on f or C U if ce r
ta n events prove to be the dec d
ng ma g n Work ng to the d rect
d sadvantage of the New Mex co
team w u be the fact that w th a
1m t of two entrants m an event
the Lobo s meager squad w 11 have
to bu ld up a backlog of pomts m
the spr nts to cover the r defin te
h:mdicap m the tield events And
so if c U or C c k cks over the
dope bucket by tak ng the r share
ol' the spr nts 1t wil be a three
:vay battle f<Jr first Coach Henry
made the remark that he would
have felt much surer of his team:s
chances if they we1e competing n
a dual meet mstead of the tr angu
lar atra1r tomorrow
Bla se Bowers Yonta. gne and
Goldberg wlll perform m the spnnts
and 440 events Our half m ler
and m ddle d stnnce runners Wlll
be Mayall n.ra tmez F tzgerald and
Sm th although t 19 h ghly 1m
probable that the latter w 11 make

Lobes Swamp Albuquerque
Steamrollers By 17-1 Score

PHONE UIG
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Friday, May 11, 1945

NEW MEXICO LOBO

M~XICO LOBO

_ "',.Formals,
•
•

Schulte; Janet Neuman, Bill Wood;
Jeanne Harrii, U~:m Sweat; Tel'l'Y
Corbit, Don Stewart; Allene Lowery, Han y Kmny; Betty Benton,
Lee Range; Barbara Stallard, John
Michael; Dotty Cornelius, A. Jewett; Jane McCormick, Bill West!
Charlotte Wells, Anthony Brackett;
Marllou1se Gibbs, Jim Brady,

Independent Spring
Held Saturday Night in

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
Vol. XLVII

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1945

.
'
ngtneers

LA PLACITA
In CaN De Armijo
Built 1706

No. 40

•

arn1va

Fine Mexico Cooking
Finest American Foods
Patronize our new private
party • room, aeeommodatinc
groups from 25 to 40.
On the Plaza PHONE 2-4866

Old Albuquerque, N. M.

JUST ARRIVED!!
NEW COTTON DRESSES

"Problems of Orientation for New Students to the Campus" was the topic discussed by Marjorie Walter, senior, at
the Student-Faculty Forum meeting Wednesday, May 16.
Many of the students do not )Jecome oriented on the campus quickly enough, and some do not 1ind happiness here

All Sizes

THE VOQ UE 's H0 P
2518 E. Central

Threlkeld,
Mtayor
Tmgley,
Cale Carson,
Wtll Clyde
Keleher,
Dan

and Keen Rafferty.
Ensl'gn and Mrs, ~cmlterrm>l Burrows,
Indmna University, who granted
an honorary doctor's degree
Vl'sr'ted UNM last Week Ernie
when he was on hts last vtstt

~============================:::

tTheVinegarTree'

the States, set up a memorial
foundation to ratse money for a
Pyle Museum and a Journalism
scholarship at Indiana Universtty.

DeRoo to Direct Comedy
Planned for June 6to 8

FLOWER$

FLO~AL

DESIGNS

:.~~

Haydns Oratorio 'The Seasons' 'H~ppy Hour' To Be
Presented May 23 in SUB
Friday June 1

OCCASIONS

GIFTS

CORSAGES •.•
BOUQUETS •••

ROSSITER'S
FLOWER SHOP
Phone 8806

211 W. CENTRAL

for

FINE JEWELRY

WATCHES

Douglas Denniston Wins
Cover Competition for The
"Thunderbird" Magazine

For Mother's Day

and

DIAMONDS

NOW

NOW

•

• Neweat, moat lt'OJider!ul
Steteon UBual I Superb laced
crown, fino CAUfreo lines, Per4
feet with. all your country
1wceda and sweatcn. $9.95
(llsht colo.., $11.95).

NEW .MEXICO'S FINEST STORES
·FOR WOMEN

Hinkel'•
RosweU
New Mexico
Santa Fe
Now in preparation: Hinkel's •• Albuquerque

GABRIEL

KITl'EN

Saved
is a penny
Earned
SHOP AT

E. and FJEWELRY
2926 E. Central

'--------------'I

FOR
DOUBLE

Styles

HORROR SHOW!!

\.

nHouse of. Frankens~ein"
WITH

You'll

dhooae The AlTarad.o for ita many at~active fe!>tures andFth3
aame high standard of food and servtce t~aU!bb11hed by re
HArvey in their 65 Je&h of eat.rinc to the pubhe. • • •
Corieert a•d Dancln1 ~ ... MaiD Dial•• Reo-.

Like

PllONE fi67l .

' Boris Karloff -Lon Chaney
John Carradine - J. Carrol Naish

nThe Mummy's Curse"
WITH

Lon Chaney - Peter Coe
Kay Harding- Martin Kosleck

•

Markus
308 W. Central Ave.
•,

COLOR
CARTOON
JERKY
TURKEY

Male Glee Club to Make
Debut at Honors Assembly

:r.

CHURCH·

A peiiiiY

New Registration Plan
Adopted; June 4-16 to Be
Pre-Registration Period

Rafferty to Instruct New
Journalism Course Being
'()ffered in Summer Session

BROOK hy STETSON

This IS addressed to all members
oi the faculty. Tomorrow,
Urday May 12, the girls living
the Kappa Alpha House, 125
University will sponsor a tea
the faculty from 3 to 5.
Flowers will tonstitute tho
orations., and the
will be music. Dean
Clauv-e and :Miss Elizabeth
will pour. Mrs. James A.
Miss Glorm Jacobs, Miss ~·;~o'r_ie
Walter1 and Miss Elizabeth
man will be in the receiving line.
Tho guests will be shown through
the house by the girls.
Tho afternooi!. will be a menlotable olle for the faculty nnd 'We
ho}le to seo you one and all.

unt1l their JUmor or semor y e a : n ; , • - - - - - - - - - - - - - said M1ss Walter,
She contmued that many organizations on campus such as Sput·s1
Mortarboatd, A WS, the Student
Senate, and the Personnel office
tty to help new students at the begmning of each semester, but many
bmes they are not able trt contact
everyone,
She also mentioned tliat there is a
faculty eommittee wh1ch offers aid,
but many students are unaware of
An all star cast has been au.
LT. HOLMES AMBROSE
~fARGARETTE O'MALLY
LT. SANTO TARTORIGA
1ts existence.
nounced for "The Vinegar Tree"
Miss Walter suggested that AWS to be g1ven June 6, 'T and 8 by
publish neW ~tudent handbooks and Edward DeRoo, director. In order
pt esented several pomts that should of thetr appearance the cast 1s
be pubhshed m the first 1ssue of Max Lawrence, Bill VoJ:"enburg;
the Lobo each semester especially Augustus Merrick, Franklin Glov1
fo1 new students.
er; Wmncfred Mansfield, Xaty Lou
The
three
soloists
who
will
appear
with.
the
Chorus
and
She said that the usual ltst of Mcintosh; Laura. Merrick, Matjory
W1th rehearsals now in full
''bJg siste1s 1' and thea telephone Pearson; Leone :rtferl'lck, N1ckie orchestra in the performance May 23 of Haydn's Oratorio, swmg it was announced this week
numbers should be made in the Tachias; and Geoffrey Cole, Marty The Seasons, are, reading from left to right: Lt. Holmes P. that the NaVy will present the
Lobo; and there should be an an- Seligson.
Ambrose, tenor, Margarette O'Mally, soprano, and Lt. Santo ~'Happy Hom/' a variety show,
Friday night June 1. This pro~
nouncement that there will be a
Bi11 Votenbmg is technical direc- V. Tartorigi, baritone.
weekly program and whete it cnn tor
Lt. Ambrose is with the h e a d - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - gram 1s the only remaining weekbe 1ound, informat1on on how stuJ\.Inny guesses have been made quartel s of the Anny Air Forces in terested, is urged to reserve a mght function of the semester.
dents can sene on the campus m as to why the author named his Albuquerque. He is well known ticket at the office of the College
Larry Rodgers and Sam Catterall the many organizatiOns, schol- so}1histtcated comedy 1 'The Vine- in the east as a tenor, having of Fme Arts or ptocure same at lin have written lyries and music
arship mformation, a list of pres- gar Tree." Webster's dictionary played leadmg roles m many pro- Riedlmgs or Mays Music Stores. A to an entu:e new show. One of
(Cantinued on page 4)
says that a vmegar tree is a ductions of light and grand opera. few tickets mil be available at the the new tunes to be introduced is
"None for Me Today," which promspecies of Stag-horn Sumac so He has also been soloist for the door.
ises to be a campus hit 1or weeks
called because its amd fruit is used Sunday Methodist Church and the
to come.
in making vinegar.
National Cathedral in Washmgton,
Among those taking part are
Under the superv:iston of Miss D. C.
Larry Rodgers, Sam Cntt~rlm 1
Ellen Crowe groups of students
Margm ette O?.faJley needs no
Carter Wilson, Art Charette, Jim
will present short sketches plntmed mhoduction to Albuquerque nudi..
Culbertson, Chuck Hines, Pete
espcomlly for the 7th Wa1• Loan ences. She is a member o£ Pro
Gaffotd, Noel Martm, Donald QuinDrive.
The
sketches
will
be
given
Musu!a
and
has
been
solmst
or
diYeat1y subscriptions ior the new
tero,
tumblmg team, and NROTC
at
the
meetmgs
of
Albuquerque
rector of a number of choirs in
campus literary magazine, ThunBeginmng this semester, students band.
clubs
dudng
tluf
weeks
of
the
ctty,
including
St.
Johns
Episthe
derbird, arc 110w on sale :lol' $1.26,
copo], Temple Albert, Frrst Pres~ WJll get the benefit of having a pre(Cantinued on page 4)
whtch includes sbc issues and means
registration period before the :folbybman
1 First 1\fethodJSt.
a saving- of 25 cents. Each single
lowmg
semester4 The registration
Lt. Tarl<lrigi, of Kirtland Field
iss fie, the first of which is expected
system
will be fundamentally thehas been active in music since he
to be on sale by or before June 11,
was siXteen bavmg sung extensive- same as m the past, except that
will be 2() cents. Subscrtbers will
ly in chmches, m concerts and over the student will see his advisor behave the magazmc delivered or, if
the radio. He has appeared with fore registration day, thereby enThe newly fonned male Glee
not on campus, will have it mailed
the Schubert Opera Company and abhn?him to receive much better Club Wlll make its debut at the
to them.
at Carnegie Hall with the Carnegie and more thorough advice.
Honors Assembly the end of this
Manager of subscriptions is
'the journalism department will Opera Company.
On Monday and Tuesday of next month, Cratg Summers, director,
Mnr1louise Gibbs, ·who may be con- offer a course in the summer sestacted at the Kappa Kappa Gamma sion that has never before been
Only a hundred single admiSSion week each student '\Vill be given announced.
house, or subscrtphon blanks may bffered on the UNl\1 campus. The tickets are available. Anyone in- a. blank on which he is to md1cate
''The group is made up of NaVy
his c1ass, college und a scl'Jcdulc and ctvdmn students who know
be taken from the Thundeibird desk coutse will be number 85, and all
of his classes. The Dean of his
in the Lobo office
students that are intctested in , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , college Will then assign him to an how to sing and hke to sing," he
Subscription J.epresentat1ves are journnHstic writing and the fundasaid.
ANNOUNCEMENT
advisor. During June 4-16, which
Mercedes Murner, Co-Op Dorm; mentals elf jomnalism w1ll find this
Mrs, Redman IS furnishing the
IS the pre-registration periocl, the
Caryl Zemek 1 Stgma Cht and Kap- course extremely helpful and beneLOST: About ten days ago
music
and acting as advisor.
student will be gtven a defimte appa Alpha housesJ and Jean 1\fe- ficial.
-a green and black Parker
Meetings are held every Tuesday
pointment
to
see
his
advisor.
The
ComberJ Pi Kappa Alpha house.
:founttun pen bearmg inscripThera wtll be pmctice in newstwo of them Will then work out a and Thursday at 7.00 p. m. in the
Mar!lomse G1bbs wtll contact sorortion on side. "Greetings,
tJS.per
desk
work,
copy
teading~
progtnm lot the 11ext semester, sub basement lounge.
Ity houses,
Christmas, 1941.'' High senheads
and
headline
writing
and
the
Summers said the glee club may
Freshmen
and sophomores will go
Cover of Thunderbll'd, chosen
timental value. Reward.
and
to
the same advisor every semes~ gtve n concert at the begtnl1ing of
from entr1es m the cover art con- drnWiltg of page one dummy,
Pl~ase contact: Gerald
practice in the 'lmake tlp 11 of a :J>a·
ter unttl they decide upon a major, next semester.
test wh1ch ended May 11, was done per.
Murphy at Yatoka Hall, or
nnd juniors and semors w11l be ns4
Anyone interested in becotmng
by Douglas Dtmmston, nnd will re ..
at SUB iounta.in in aftemoon,
Mr. Keen Rafferty wlll be the
s1gned to the department head of a ntember of the group Should
trtnin a sec1et until J!Ublication.
their major,
' contact. Craig Summers,
The mngnzin~ will feature three instt uctor of the cout'se.
Regtstratton
day
will
be
hetd
as
prt~e winning- narratives entered in
bcfo1c, and the students must be
the last Todd 'Tlnn-ntivc contest,
tbme as in preVIOUS semesters. The
by Bob RhcinJ Lee Miller, and Lee
ptoccdure wlll be the same except
Ritter. An bonorable·mention poem
that the student will see. hts adby George He:rttmext, entered in
VJSOL' only to have him sig11 his
tho Mulcahy poeby contest, w1ll bo
t (!glstratlon booklet,
This system
included, as Will three or four o.f
In a lett~1 to his home in C a s - . , . ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - Commencement address :f'or Taos
the best freshman themes turned per1 Wyoming, Enstgn William Bon was to be hls: last invasion and Will eliminate nll tho unnecessary Htgh School was to be g1ven Friin doting this semester.
tells of the n!cent mvasion of Oki... he wns prettl' worried about it, homs spent in wmting to s~e one's dayJ May> 18; b)" Dr. Thomas C,
Anecdotes, Wnr stories, and mur... nawa in whtch his ship took p!ut. They <hscoveretl that they had sev- advisor.
Donnelly, professor of government
der tttystc1y to be published in two Ensign Bon wus in the naval train- Mu1 hlutunl friends; and enjoyed
Ahothe1 time-saver wtll be that and head of the department of gov);lnrts; will be irtcludcd. There will ing ptogrum at UNM from July au interesting convers.nUon. It all fees may be paid du:L'iJlg t11e e1'nment and citizenship at the Unibe one ot two stories with slight 1043 until March 1944, ut which was about this ship thnt Pyle ptC-l'egistration period, and not versity o£ New Mextco.
love intetest and human interestJ tune he teceived his c:!ommission. wrote in his column, one of tho 1,500 only ott registmtion day.
Otller recent commencement
and one with a psychoiogfcal He hns recently landed in Hono- Hhips thrtt tool~ prut in the inva~
Since this program is defimtely speakers nt stnte high schools from
theme.
luht nftm· operations :In the South sion. Ensign Bon m·ote that the for the shtdent's benefit, it would the. (1\ntpus have been Dr. E. H.
Ot :its Mny 8th maetmg, the llncHic.
action was "pretty exciting" and be better fot everyone concerned F1xley, professor of education, Car..
Studant Publicatiolls l3oard voted
Ensiglt Bon was <m the ship, the thnt his ship1 an nttnck transport for the studeltt to coma to his ap- 1 i:~mzo high school and Edith Mcfot:m.al ll.Ccaptafu.le o£ the Thunder~ U. S. s, Charles Carroll, \vhich wns very nctive He said that he pointment on the dny, time and Curdy ltigh school at Santa Cruz;
hh d, nnd give Its penitis.don £or took . Ernie Pyle to the invasion "didn't care :tot' the kind of air plMe designatod. Tha fttculty js Dr. J, W. Diefendorf, hend of the
the magazine. to go to press as island. En route to invasion, Blll raids that they got there.'•
giving' up n lot of thcil' timo to depm tmettt of education, Corona;
scheduled,
wne assigned the duty of showing
While ih Honolulu Blll also ran have these appointment periods so Dr. S. l?. Nanninga, dean o£ the
Marjorie Tirllmrtn; editor, on- the correspondent n1'ound the ship ipto Janl!ls Simmons, his former it is up to we students to eo~ College of Educo.tion, Gallu!'l: and
nouncod thnt Thunrtcrbird is ready nnd spent nn hour Ol' mote talking roommate in Hokoha who was opetate to the fullost extent: In cv.. Dr, Jny C. llnode, dcnn of the Colto go to press on Monday, May 21. with him. Ernie told Bill that this trwnithtg his nssignment: to n ship. llry possible wn:s.
lege of Arts and Sciences,~ Artesia.
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714 W. Centl(al

You say you want to have a good time? You say you
want to win a prize? You say you want to dunk usheckles"
into the sump? Well now friend, I tell ya what I'm gonna do.
These sounds and many more will be heard tomorrow night
Terry Corb1t, semor, and Lee at the bigger, better, Engineer's Carnival.

Pi Kappa Alpha Sophomore
To Fill lloyd's Shoes

Forym Meets Wednesday at 4:30 in North lounge of
SUB; Students and Faculty Are Urged to Attend

KiMo

'NEWS
"TWO DOWN
AND ONE
TOGO"

MOSIERS
SMART
515 WEST CENTRAL

SHOP
OTIS SWINFORD

Ensign William Bon, Graduate
Of UNM, on Pyle's Last Trip

Dr. Donnelly Spoke at Taos
High Commencement

Rtttet·, sophomore, were elected by
the Student Pubhcations board :May
81 to the positions of ed1tor and
business manager of the Muage for
next year.
M1ss Corb1t lms worked on the
Milage since coming to UNM in
August, 1942, and was on the staff
of the annual in high school m
South Pasadena, Cab£. She is m
the college of Arts and Science,
maJoring m anthropology. She is
a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, and belongs to Boots and SaddlC!. club and Tewa1 former club
for anthropology maJOrs.
Rttter came to UNM m JulyJ
1944, after serving m ~he :fleet
seven months, He Js m the Arts
and Science college, majoring m
biology. H1s hometown is Carrier
1\Itlls, Ill., where he worked on the t
high school paper and was editor \.
of the annual. He is a member
of Pi Ka_ppa Alpha.

+

TERRY CORBIT

Results of Bond Drive to
Be Tabulated Weekly in
lobo; Beginning Next Week
The Seventh War Loan which
was begun about. a month ago on
the UNM campus seemingly has
received httle or no attention 1rom
the student body, In order to promote a little interest and competition which .seems so sadly lacking,
the Lobo is gomg to print, beginning next week the results of sale
of war bonds and stamps by tabu1atmg in order the totals of each
house and ot·gantzatton. Perhaps
by this method a competition may
be started and some organization
may be "shamed" into buying more
bonds when they find their totals
at the bottom of the list. It has
already been decided to award a
prize to the two orgam.zations selling the most bonds at the end of
the drive. Buymg bonds. should be
on a putely voluntary basis, competition seems a poor form of patriotism in the buymg of bonds.
An attempt was made this week
to get the results of the bond drive
so far but most o£ the answers to
the question were vagllc. and unsatisfactory. All the information
ls not m but the P1 Kappa Alphas
seem to be leadmg the boys with
five bonds on the credit side, and
the Alpha Chi Omegas are lCadmg
the g1rls with the sale of three
bonds. Of comsc there may have
been mote bonds sold that at this
(Cantinued on page 4)

Thts year the carnival is being

put on w1th the co-operatiqn of
A. W. S. All proceeds are to go

to the United Students World Service Fund. This :fund helps provide
books for· prisoners of war s.nd
underprivileged children.
For those who were here a year
ago when the carnival was first
put on there is no need explaining
the fun thp.t can be had for only
a small sum. But for those new
students the carnival will be reviewed.
Each Engineering society and
each girls dorm and sorority will
ho.vc n booth. The booths will be
in the three engineering laboratories and between the C. E. and
the M. E. labs.
Starting for the Engineering societies comes the Electricals. All
week they have been at work set;..
ting up their equipment-for their
free electronic display, In this display you will see hot-dogs electrocuted right in front of your face
npd also other types of induction
heating. The electricals will also
have the gambling den, including
a. crap table, roulette, and bingo,
the basketball throw and the movies. Another feature will be the
makmg of records to be sent home.
(Canti~ucd on _page 4)

Eight and Sixteen Week
Summer Session Begins
July 3-Deans Announce
LEE RITTER

Eight Organizations to
Take Part in Debate
Etght organizatons to p.articipnte m the mtrnmural debate
sponsored by the debate club have
been chosen, announced Bob Hansen, president. They are Kappa
.Kappa Gamma, Ch1 Omega, Alpha
Delta Pi, Alpha. Chi Omega, Kappa
Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Phrateres,
and the co-op dorm. Members and
alternates for the teams will be
announced neA-t week. The debate
question Is: 11 Resolved:' That the
United Nations should control the
education and government of Gertnany for a period of at least
twenty years.

Persons Attended the
Ernie Pyle Memorial Sunday

3000

Mrs. Ernie Pyle was among the approximately 3000 persons Who attended memorial services for the late war correspondent last Sunday at Carlisle gymnasium, and afterwards
witnessed one of the most dramatic moments of the service
when four P-63 :fighter planes and several B-29 bombers from

The University of New Mexico's
cight-weelc summer session and its
16-week first semester of the new
academic year both begin July 31
says an announcement today from
the Board o£ Deans.
Summer school runs from July 3
to Aug, 25, and the xegular first
t;emester runs from July 3 to Oet.
20.

All new students, both recent
high school graduates and transfers, should be on the campus July
2 for tests and mstructions, the
deans said.
Registration is July 3 and classes
begin July 4, with the Universjty
again passing up the national holiday under its wartime program.
Summer session offerings will include classes in the departmenta Of
art, btology, dramatic art, economics and business administra..
tion, education, English, government and citizenship, history; home
economics, library science lndustrml art, mathematics, molern ]angtiag'es, music, philosophy, physical educat10n, psychology and so~
ciology,
'
During the war, students nuiy be
admttted on probation, nt the discretion of a Umversity committee
w1thout the high school diplornaJ
provrding the:y have 14 units of
high school credit,
The second regular semester of
the new yeat· begins NoY. 3, 1945,
and the third semester begins
March 3, 1946.

IC.htland Fteld, toated low over t h e ¥ ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - gym in a final farewell salute to the aU-service chorus. Larry Rog-1 ;-A-N_N_O_U_N_C_E_~_I_E_N_T
_ _ _ _.....,
the illvortte G. I. columnist.
crs 1 A/S, and Lt. S. E. Ogle, U. S.
"That grrlt'' as Enlie w1ote many N. R., at Ute Universtty1 sang the
Incompletes incurred durtimes of 1\Its, PyloJ wlt!l dressed solo parts.
• ing semester II 1944-45 nma:t
simply 111 a black suit and soft 'rubutes given included those by
be removed by May 26, the
'~lute b1ousc. She sat in the second Tech Sgt. Wttliam E Teets, W. A.
end of the twelfth we~ek.
row of the palm and flower decked Kelehel'J and Joseph J... Dailey, the
Students who were not:: here
stage, which had United States nnd 1Ia.ttcr two Albuquerque attol:M}"S
llul'ing semester II, but have
New Mexico flags on either side.
nnd friends of the lntc columnist
incompletes on their records
Bess Cuny Redman of the Uni- wlto died nt le Jtma on April 18.
incurred dutmg> their m.ost reV'erslty h\Usic department, duccted
James P Tluelkeld, chairman of
cent semester of attendance
nu At•my, Nav-y, tl.lHllli[arlt\e chot•us the membrinl service commtttec,
must also complete their
in three of Eh·nia's favorite sclee- presided, Rabbi S E. Statrels mtd
work by May 26.
tions1 11 If I Hnd My Way," j'On the Father Daniel Ktahe gav-e n pray..
All incompletes not re.
Banks of the Wnbash/' and 1'Farc- cr altd a benediction, ~nd Mnj, Dumoved by this date automatwell to Thee." Ehx Marines were 1b.J'td H, Bon11Cr 1 chaplain of l<:trtica.Uy become F's.
flown ftont San Dtego to complete land FieldJ gave the invocation~

